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Board of Gounty Commissioners
Agenda Request

Requested Meeting Date: February g,2021

Title of ltem: Approve Recycting Contract

\ o
Agenda ltem #

-is:185i 

_

REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDA

INFORMATION ONLY

n Action Requested:

[Z npprove/Deny Motion

Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Adopt Resolution (attach draft)
*provide copy

Hearing*Hold Public
of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Terry Neff, Environmental Services Director

Department:
Environmental Services

Presenter (Name and Tifle):
Terry Neff, Environmental Services Director

Estimated Time Needed:
'15 minutes

on December 15'2020,.the Board approved of soliciting bidsto operate the recycling centerand recycling drop offlocations' Bids were to be submitteo by January 14,20:2L we ,eceiued one bid frori waste Management, Baxter,MN (see enclosed bid)' lt is estimated ihat the iost of the recycling contract will increase by approximately 50% to60Yo.

Summary of lssue:

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:
county Employees take over operation of the recycling center. This will likely cost more than the proposed bid

Approve entering into a contract with waste Management for operation of the recycling center and recycling drop offlocation.

Recommended Action/Motion :

Financial lmpact:
ls there a cosf associafed with this
What is the total cost, with tax and
/s fhrs budgeted? @V",

$120'000wasbudgetedfor2021. Anyadditionalcanbetakenoutofthesolidwastereservefunds

lVo
? $ 150,000 to $175,000
No Please Explain

request? f, v",

Legally binding agreements must have county Attorney approvar prior to submission.
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PROPOSAL

Waste Management of Minnesota,
lnc.

SUBMITTED TO

Aitkin County

Re: Recycttnq Services in Aiir<in Coirnty:

Attn: Terry Neff, Artkin County Soiid Vlaste
Adminrslrator

SUB,SITTED BY
U/ds le i'ld na gernen t of ii i.. neljo'i-il, if I( .

7968 tnciustrial Park Rcl, Baxie., ,r N i6.lll;

CONTACT
Ste'rer 8ot:. Diana Srebeis

PHONE

\47 "442 1 ]43, 218.206.1'1 i')

EMAIL

SBoeGW,4\. r.orn, DS ielreis0Wirl, {orn
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lilt, WA' TG I'IAiIIA€jEI.IEi.Y
Waste Management of Minnesota, lnc.

7968 lndustria{ Park Rd, Baxter, MN
56475

lLAtlE gAtr^€EtJr*lfr

January 14,2021

Aitkin County

307 2nd St NW Rm 119
Aitkin, MN 56431

Dear Terry Neff

waste Management of Minnesota, lnc. (waste Management) is pteased to present the following response to Ailkin
County's Request for Proposats for Recycting Services in Aitkin County. As a Waste Management customer you are at the
center of how Waste Management works. We vatue your safety, your time, your abitity to positivety impait the
environment, and your business. This is why we provide personalized solutions with services that are designed around
your needs. Waste Alanagement works with commun.ities of att sizes across the Corrntry ancl we are constantty using this
experience to set a higher standard service. As a Waste Management customer you can expect:

r1,- Th,e best value for your community: When choosing a provider for your community's waste and recycting needs,r-+r vatue is more than just the bottom line. Vatue to your residents and staff is about what they get for the ron"y
you pay. With Waste Management you wil{ receive best-in-ctass service from an experienced team that is laser-focused
on detivering quatity, on-time, re(iabie service at the best price possibte. lt's our job to constantty think about waste -
not yours' V/e witt provide you with a carefree experience from day one through the entii.e term of the agreement.

recyc g management are regutated
, Waste
operate Our

AP operations with the potentiaI for significant adverse environrnentaI impacts if not handted property
Management doesn' t just pick up trash or recycting, we have high tech solutions to managc it. We own ond
own materiat recovery faci[ities, organics processing facitities, and state-of-the-art landfitts. As a leader in
environmental sotutions, we give you peace of mind that your materiats witt be managed in futl comptiance with atl
locat, state, and nationat regulations. Our operations adhere to att appticabte Occupaiional Safety and Heatth
Administration (OSHA), State, and Federal requirements. As the [argest, most financialy-stabte environmental
solutions provider in North America, we can atso finance atI operationaI improvements, equipment, facitity upgrades,
and container purchases internatty. We do not have to rety on the timetines and terms of third-party creditors. Our
resources give us the abitity to provide gold-standard insurance to protect our partners.

g fAj5atjon to your goats because your priorities are our priority: Providing a stabte and integrated partnershipv for the County's recycting program is the focus of the fotlowing proposat. System, service, and containers
enhancements are atI considered, white providing cost-effectiveness and efficiency to keep rates reasonabte within the
current markets and hauting costs.

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in your setection of an environmental services partner. We are eager to
earn your business and our team is dedicated to go above and beyond to detiver best-in.ctass service. ptease do not
hesitate to contact me with any questions.

Sincerety,

Steye Boe

Dtanu Siebefs

Steve Boe, Diana Siebets
507 - 402- 1343, 21 8 -206 - 17 12
SBoe@WM. com, DSiebels@WM. com
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Futting Aitkin County First

Waste Management r; ',,'*:-ii'prt:':i'l::l*l'i;; *ittilir::i-*-"1;i1.';l iylir;ii.i"*;:ili.j:jiiii-1 ii-;i:;','i1:,,;5r'-
L.rlr);ri? i'.i{,'*l;,:-r',',..:3r'tcj **,.i:,itr.l il *.i:i",.*..*;-rii s.jl.,'* -rlirji;!/'i-:it,ij:iai:!i= {fug fightWay

As the industry-leading, [argest pubticty owned company providing integrated environmentaI services in North America,
it is our responsibility to set the bar for the way recycling sotutions shoutd be provided. With our headquarters in
Houston, Texas and a network of locaI operations nationwide, we serye commerciat, industriat, municipal, and
residentiaI customers in the United States and Canada. We take what we learn nationatty, serving nearly 20 mitlion
customers, and make managing waste an efforttess experience for you.

Our team of more than 42,300 men and women are dedicated to running our extensive network of operations the right
way, every day. Our nationat infrastructure includes:

. 244 Active solid waste tandfitt disposal sites

. 5 Hazardous waste landfit[ sites

. 127 Beneficiat-use tandfitt gas projects

" 99 MateriaI recovery facitities, inctuding 44 singte stream recycling facitities
. 305 Transfer stations

" 40 Organics processing facitities

Delivering an €xceptional eustomer Service Experience for Aitkin founty's Residents and
Businesses

The Aitkin County residents and businesses wit[ have many options for how and when they interact with Waste
Management. 0ur dedicated Customer Experience Team wi[[ support Aitkin County residents and businesses by
managing any phone catt, emait, and ontine customer service interaction with unparatleted professionalism. Att
customer experience representatives have extensive training and readily-accessibte access to Aitkin County-specific
resources and service information. Our representatives are empowered to resotve customer issues during the first
interaction and we want customers to describe their interaction with Waste Management as convenient and simpte.

Our state-of-the'art catl centers across North America inctude integrated operating systems so they can act as backups
for each other if ever needed. This redundancy wit[ provide Aitkin County assurance that your residents' and bus'iness'
inquiries will be answered when they contact LJS, even in the wake of natural disasters or emergency situations.

A(so, Aitkin County can always count on reaching Steve Boe or Diana Siebels on their mobite phones, 507-402-1343,
218-706-1712, in the case of an emergency.

Serving Aitkin eounty with lntegrated, State-of-the-Art Technologies

When it comes to providing seamtess service for communities, we are pushing past industry standards by utilizing state-
of-the-art onboard technotogy. Our fteet of trucks for Aitkin County is equipped wjth our onboard computing system
(OCS), which enhances communication between our operations and customer service teams. OCS replaced paper route
books with electronic, interactive route data. Throughout their route, drivers see a[[ assigned stops and service tickets
on their touch screens. We can update a driver's route remotety and in near reat-time based on the productivityof
each route, incoming customer requests, and [oca[ traffic consideralions. This means routes are compteted each day as

scheduted. As drivers progress through their routes, they use thejr OCS to log comptetion of each service performed,
Service verification significantty cuts the potentiatfor a missed coltection and attows our in-office team members to
provide your staff with precise service detaits when they contact us with questions,

Keeping Aitkin County's Locations and Facilities Safe

We share the road with you, our customer and it is our job to keep Aitkin County safe white we perform our waste
management services. We understand the magnitude of the responsibitity we have and strive to confirm that each task,
piece of equipment, and company poticy and procedure reinforces actions and behaviors.

Each Waste Management driver undergoes standardized in-ctass and on-road training to ensure understanding of
operating poticies and procedures. Safety is something that we tatk about, evatuate and live each day. Our dedicatjon
to safety never stops. As such, drivers atso participate in ongolng trainings covering topics such as managing
intersections, ro[lover prevention, fottowing distance, pedestrian and bicyctist awareness.
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Safety performance is tracked monthty be area, service function, and equipment use. We monitor trends, conduct
regular performance reviews, and immediatety address areas for imprcvernent. Overatl injury rates in our industry have
improved substantiatty in recent years, and Waste Management's performance in this area has ranked among the best.
We activety work with our trade association, the Nationai Waste & Recycting Association, to advance safety within our
industry and among our customer base.

You do not need to search tong to see how we futfitt our commitment to safety - it is woven into everything we do -
from hiring practiccs to training to advancing safety technologies to preventive maintelapce.

A Financially Stable Fartner - Froviding Peaee of itind for the Aitkin County Community
Waste Management's financial strength is the foundation for our commitment to serve our customers, perform our
obligations, and protect the environment in carrying out our extensive waste management services.

Revenue in2017 was 514.5 biItion, and Waste Management has an asset base of nearty g22 bjttion. The company
generates strong and consistent cash flow and has access to an extensive line of credit.

Waste Management's financial strength gives Aitkin County assurance that we can and witt futfitt our obligations.

o Waste Management is committed and financialty abte to perform all operations in futt compliance with
appticabte federa{, state, and [oca[ regulations and to provide ctear documentation of that comptiance,. Waste Management offers the most extensive network providing waste management serviccs in North America,
including transportation, disposat, treaiment, recovery, remediation, waste identification, and several other
specialty services. This neiwork enables us to provide a single source of responsibility, from transportation
through disposal of waste.

' At[ new capital requirements are internatly financed by Waste Managernent using cash ftow from existing
operaticns, which means that procurement of our new trucks, carts, containers, and faciiity invcstmcnts are
not dependent upon the timeline and terms of third-party creditors.

inctuding Aitkin county, and we are committed to maintaining that strength.

Delivening f'{igh-value Seririceg for Aitkin county at Reasonable Rates

WM acknowtedges the current County program and service provider biits per mile and ton for cottection services and a
processing fee per ton; the WM service and systems are streamlined for ease of processing and standardization, The
tocation used for direct materiat transfer to our Minneapotis MRF is in Baxter, adjusting the mi(eage and process of
service. Foltowing is our proposaI with improvements and enhancernents to expand the functionatity of the Aitkin
County Recycting Program which witl atso be compatibte with the WM services and bitting system.

THI

RIGHT

WAY

?he rel*tionships we create with customers.
The proactive solution: we offer.
How we serve our communities.
Every safely measur€ we iake.
Fvery stop on every route.
Disposing ol every piece of waste the right way
{nnovating for o more suslainable tomorrow.
Hovrr we work together ancl treet each other.

Waste Management will redefine what you expect from an environmental
services provider. we lead by doing things the right vvay, every day.
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Single Stream Recycling - what is it and \{hy is Education so critical?

White the concept of single stream recycling is not vastty different from source separated recycting, the process of how
material is coll.ected and processed is different. At home or work, instead of having to sort miteriiG into separate
bins, customers can ptace atl recyctabte materiat in the same container. Commingted material is then cotlecied and
taken to a material recovery facility (MRF), where the material is processed, sorted, bated, and sold to end-users.

As recycting programs have grown and ftourished, the convenience of singte stream recycting programs has effectivety
increased participation and recycling rates. Unfortunatety, this added convenience has also contributed to an increase
in contamination. More materiats can now be recycted but at the same time, an evotving packaging stream has ted to
confusion regarding what is and is not acceptable at the curb. For exampte, apptesauceonce packaged in a recyclabte
glass jar that was acceptable at the curb is now commonly packaged in a ftexibie ptastic pouch thatls not recyciabte.
Often, residents don't make the connection that the new material type may not be recyctabte.

Contamination is an enormous probtem for the recycting industry so in order to keep recycting viable, we have to work
with our customers and communities to reduce contamination and keep the inbound stream o? recycl.able materiaI
ctean. More targeted, effective education is key to our sotution. We have looked at every phase of our recycling
business from operations and processing to customer education and outreach. The Recycte Right education and
outreach program is a first for the industry and designed to be flexible, adaptable, and customizabte. The campaign
takes a back-to'basics approach by focusing the messaging on three key behaviors that make the biggest impaci on
increasing recycling and decreasing contaminants:

Rernernher tlrese three r{.tles
each time you recycle:

t)*nru{F €S s
Rccyclc all cmpty plastlc bottlcs,

crns, p.p'rr rnd cnrdborrd.
Keep food and llqulds
out of thG rccycllng.

Empty rccyclebles
dlrcstly into your clrt

- ilO bagged recyclables.

When residents fotlow these three key behaviors, we see a dramatic decrease in contamination and increase in ctean
recycling votumes. These simpte messages witl be incorporated in att Aitkin County education materiats and customers
witl also have futl access to our Recycte Right microsite that contains campaign materials, toots and downloadabte
resources.
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rop=Sff eenter Collection Details

Management proposes the use of 8-yard Singte

Strearrr roll off boxes at nine of the designated5ir

locations, and Z0-yard

is a per dump basis with
t

commerciaI dumpsters for
off centers. Pricing for the B

and processing inctuded in the cost. Pricing or the 20-yard rotl offs are per plus the disposat cost Per

Rates q i'e ftat rates, no fuet, environmentat, cost recovery charges. Contami ion charges may appty if
recycling is nated per the fottowing Singie- Specifications

dumpsters witt have tonnage reported accepted pounds per yard and rot[ off wit[ have direct

ton

6

Service ruo*#ot*riols0)
Container Counts and

Service Freqttency
Ci\LocationSite

No. As Host for
Estab

a)

Unattendeffie Stream 1-8 Yard On Call
$62.50/Dump

Aitkin CounI Aitkin{County
CourthNrse

2-2AYard, On Cail
$390.O0/Haul
$125.00/Ton

County
Itor

Attentysinste Stream2.

ter
Ai
Recycling

Nrtndedlsingle Stream
,/(For school use oniy)

1-8 Yard On Cali
$62.5O/Dump

High Schoc I3. Aitkir/High t\ I

aool ,/AttendeC/ Single Stream
/ (For school use only)

l-8 Yard On Call
$62.5O/DumP

A Aitkiri/Rippleside
Eiem School

Elementary Sc

1-20 Yard On Call
$605.O0lHaul
c1-< nn/'t^-
a TLJ.VUt TVLI

y Sonny's Cit

\*r, 
200 &

Unattended/ Single Skeam5. Hiil City

Schoolt6. Hill City School 7 I nqttanAaA lQi noip (f ror- 1 -1fi Y qrrl fln ac I I

o/na nn /TT^,,1

$i125.0U/l
1-20 Yard On Cail
$605.00/Haul
$ 125.00/Ton

n Unattended/ Single Streami,ong Lake
Conservation Reserve

7

\ Unattended/ Single Stream l-20Yard, On Call
$605.00/Haul
$125.00/Ton

8. Malmo Cen,

l-20 Yard On Call
$605.00/Haul
$ l25.00iTon

Pour Lewey S

\attended/

Single Stream9. McGrath

n\tended/ Single Stream
(F\ school use only)

U l-20 Yard On Call
$605.OO/Haul

$ 125.00/Ton

School10. McGregor Schoo

Single Stream
(For

U
only)

l-20 Yard On Call
$605.00/Haul
$ 125.00/Ton

MN Dept of N
Res

FuralStatC ParkI l. Savanna

Unattended/ SinH. Stream
(For park gucstlqnly)

\

l-20 Yard On Call
$605.00/Haul
S 125.00/Ton

Army Corps12. Sandy L$e
Recr"efonal Area

Com

for bitling and reporting.

Ulf ',., .



Drop-Off Center Collection Details

Waste Management proposes the use of 8-yard Singte Stream commercial dumpsters for four locations, and 20-yard
Singte Stream rotl off boxes at eight of the designated drop-off centers. Pricing for the 8-yards is a per dump or
scheduted monthly basis with transport and processing inctuded in the cost. Pricing for the 21-yard rott offs are per
hau[, ptus the transport and processing cost per ton.

Site
No.

City/Location Establishment
(As Host for Site) Service Type/Materials(b)

Container Counts and
Service Frequency

1 Aitkin/County
Courthouse

Aitkin County Unattended/Single Stream 1-8 Yard 0n Catt
562.50/Dump -or-

Could schedule to weekly service
with each 8 Yard costing

5218.00/month.
2 Aitkin/County

Recycting Center
County/ Contractor Attended / Singte Stream 10-8 Yard Weekty Service

52,1 80.00/Month
(521 8.00/active dumpster/ month

on once per week service)3. Aitkin/High School High Schoot Attended/ Single Stream
(For school use onty)

1-B Yard On Catt
562.50/Dump -or-

Coutd schedute to weekty service
with each 8 Yard costing

5218.00/month.
4 Aitkin /Rippteside

Etem School
Etementary SchooI Attended/ Single Stream

(For school use onty)
1-8 Yard On Catt

562.50/Dump -or-
Coutd schedute to weekty service

with each 8 Yard costing
5218.00/month.5. Hitt City Sonny's Citgo

(Hwys 200 e 169)
Unattended/ Singte

Stream
1-20 Yard 0n Catt
5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

6. Hitt City School School Unattended / Singte Stream
(For school use on[y)

1-20 Yard On Catt

5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

7 Long Lake
Conservation
Reserve

Conservation
Reserve

Unattended/ Singte
Stream

1-20 Yard 0n Catt
5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

8. Matmo Malmo Cenex Unattended/ Singte
Stream

1-20 Yard 0n Catt

5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

9. McGrath Pour Lewey's Unattended/ Singte
Stream

1-20 Yard On Catt
5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

10. McGregor School Schoot Unattended/ Singte
Stream

(For school use onty)

1-20 Yard 0n Catt
5605.00/Haut
51 25.00i Ton

11 Savanna State
Park

MN Dept of Natural
Resources

Unattended/ Single
Stream

(For park quests onty)

1-20 Yard 0n Calt
5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton

12. Sandy Lake
RecreationaI Area

Army Corps Unattended/ Singte
Stream

(For park quests ontv)

1-20 Yard 0n Catt

5605.00/Haut
51 25.00/Ton
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Rates quoted are ftat rates, n'f, fuet, environmentat, or cost recovery charges. contamination chargeis may appty if recycting js contaminatecl per the fottowing
Singte-Stream Specifications. Acceptable contamination level is currently set to 07;..

Commercial dumpsters witl have tonnage reported as accepted pounds per yard and rotl off services wilI have direct tonnage totats for bilting and reporting.
on catt services are outlined as a per requested basis. B Yard dumpsters for tl-re four locations in Aitkin have atternate scheduting options to customize to the
votumes. Betow is an example tabte of pricing and options.

Commercial 8 Yard dumpsters have seasonal and votume ftex options avaitabte to increase/decrease frequency of service or active dumpster count.

10-B Yards on
twice per week
service (Truck
scheduted tct
dump twice per
week)

N/A
Votumes too low
for this option

54,300.00/Month
Serviced twice

per weekl,
monthty bittine

N/A
Volumes too low
for this option

N/A
Volumes too low
for this option

10-8 Yards on weekly
service
(Truck scheduted to
dump every week)

N/A
Volumes too low for

this option
52,180.00/Month
Serviced weekly,
monthty bitting

N/A
Votumes too low for

this option
N/A

Votumes too low for
this option

2-8 Yards on twice
per week serv,ice
(Truck scheduled to
dump twice per
week)

5860"00/Month
Serviced twice per

week, monthtv bittine
N/A

Votumes too high for
this option

5860.00/Month
Serviced twr:ce per

week, monthtv biltins
5860.00/Month

Serviced twice per
week, monthty bittine

2-8 Yards on weekly
service
(Truck scheduled to
dump every week)

5436.00/Month
Serviced weekty,
monthty bittjns

NIA
Votumes too high for

this ootion

5436.00/Month
Serviced weekly,
monthlv bi[t'ns
5436.00/Month

Serviced weehty,
monthly bittine

1-8 Yard on weekly
service (Truck
scheduled to dump
every week)

521 8.00/Month
Serviced weekty,
monthty bittine

N/A
Votumes too high for

this option

5218.00/Month
Serviced weekly,
monthtv bittine
5218.00/Month

Serviced weekty,
monthty bittins

1-8-Yard 0n-Catt
(Price pe'
requested dump)

562.5ClDump
Charged every

dump performed
N/A

Votumes too high
for this option

$52.50/Dump
ChargeC every

dump Derformed
S62.50/Dump
Charged every

dump performed

Location

Aitkin/County
Courthouse

A.itkin/County
Recycling Center

Aitkin/High
School

Aitkin/ Rippleside
Elem Schoot



SINGLE STREAM SPECIFICATIONS

RECYCLABLES must be dry, loose (not bagged), unshredded, empty, and include ONLy the folowing

NON-RECYCLABI-ES include, but are not limited to the foltowing:

Material from the County may not contain Non-Recyclables or Excluded Materials. "Excluded Materials" means radioactive,
volatile, corrosive, flammable, explosive, biomedical, infectious, bio-hazardous or toxic substance or material, or regulated
medical or hazardous waste as defined by, characterized or listed under applicable federal, state, or local laws or regulations,
materials containing information (in hard copy or electronlc format, or otherwise) which information is protected or regulated
under any local, state or federal privacy or data security laws, including, but not limited to the Health lnsurance eortanitity ano
Accountability Act of 1996, as amended, or other regulations or ordinances or other materials that are deleterious or capable of
causing material damage to any part of Waste Management's property, its personnel or the public or materially impair the
strength or the durability of waste Management's structures or equipment.

The County shall pay Waste Management for a contamination fee with respect to any non-conforming Recyclables including
costs for handling, processing, transporting and/or disposing of such non-conforming Recyclable MaGrials which charges may
include an amount for Waste Management's operating or profit margin. Without limiting the foregoing. Additional charg-es may be
assessed for bulky items such as appliances, concrete, furniture, mattresses, tires, eleitronics, pallets, yard waste, prop"n"
tanks, etc. To the extent allowed by law, Waste Management reseryes the right upon notice to discontinue acceptance of any
category of Recyclables set forth above as a result of market conditions related to such materials and makes no representations
as to the recyclability of the materials. Collected Recyclables for which no commercially reasonable market exists may be
landfilled at County's Cost.

Aluminum cans N r
PET bott es with the sy mbo #1 with SCTCW tops
on

Mail

HDP E plastic bottles with the symbot #2 (milk,
water bottles detergent, and shampoo botfles,
etc.

Uncoated paperboard (ex. cereal boxes; food and snack boxes)

PP plastic bottl es and tubs with symbol # 5 - Uncoated printing, writing and office paper

Steel and tin cans otd containers/cardboard uncoate
Glass food and beverage containers - brown,
clear or reen

Magazines, glossy inserts and pamphlets

Plastic bags and bagged materials (even if
containing Recyclables)

Microwavable trays

Porcelain and ceramics M window or auto SS
ht bulbs Coated cardboard

Soi ed paper ncludi ng paper plates and CU ps or
other so iled or ca rdboa rd conta iners

Plastics not listed above includin g but not limited to those with
#3 #4 #7 an d un nu mbered includ utensils

ded Coat ers
Glass coo keware Household ces and electronics
Hoses cords WITCS Yard waste construction debris and wood
Flexible plastic or
laminated materia

film packaging and multi-
ls

Ne edles, syringes, lV bags or other medical supplies

Food
such

waste and liquids, coniainers containing
items

Textiles, cloth , or any fabric (bedding, pillows, sheets, etc.)

Excluded Materia ls or containers which contained
Excluded Materials

Napkin s, paper towels, tissue, paper plates, and paper cups

Any paper Recyclables or pieces of paper
lables less than 4" in size in dimension

Propane tanks, fuel cannisters

Batteries Metal cookware/bakeware
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Notes and General Provisions

Recycting End Markets are not inctuded in this proposat. Markets are considered proprietary information, and if WM is

setected as the contractor, witi advise as permissibte per our Legal Department,

proposat is subject to the contingency ptan of the Aitkin County Transfer Station location being permitted by Minnesota

for Municipal Sotid Waste {MSW) transfer.

The WM proposal is contingent upon the parties executing a contract with mutuatty acceptabte terms and conditions.

proposed rates are subject to an annual adjustment beginning on the anniversary date of any mutual agreement by the

change in the Water, Sewer, and Trash (WST) Consumer Price lndex pubtished by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau

of Labor Statistics. ln addition, the charges shatt be adjusted to reftect any appticable new or increases in federat,

state, county, or local taxes or fees.
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